ABSTRACT DNA termini at double-strand breaks are often chemically heterogeneous and require processing before initiation of repair. In a recent report, we demonstrated that CtIP and the MRE11-RAD50-NBS1 (MRN) nuclease complex cooperate with BRCA1 to specifically repair topoisomerase II-DNA adducted breaks. In contrast, BRCA1 is dispensable for repair of restriction endonuclease-generated double-strand breaks.
Defective DNA repair results in infertility, immunological defects, cancer, and neurodegenerative syndromes. In particular, DNA double-strand breaks (DSBs) can lead to loss of genetic material or chromosomal rearrangements if not repaired or misrepaired. This leads to genomic instability, which in turn favors tumorigenesis. Indeed, many tumors display alterations (overexpression, loss of function, or mutations) in proteins involved in DSB repair. [1] [2] [3] DSBs can arise from endogenous sources, in particular DNA transactions such as DNA replication, DNA recombination, and RNA transcription, as well as clastogens including ionizing radiation and DNA-damaging chemicals. DNA termini at DSBs are often chemically heterogeneous and thus require processing before the final ligation step common to all DSB repair pathways-non-homologous end-joining (NHEJ) or homology-directed repair (HDR)-can restore DNA integrity. Persistent DSBs that are difficult to repair are a particular threat to genome integrity as they are more likely to interfere with DNA replication forks or elongating RNA polymerases and to facilitate aberrant recombinogenic events. Whereas ligatable "clean" breaks are rapidly and efficiently repaired by NHEJ, chemically heterogeneous breaks such as protein-DNA adducts require dedicated enzymes for multistep processing.
DNA topoisomerases are enzymes that resolve DNA topological stress arising during DNA replication, transcription, recombination, and repair. Type IIA topoisomerases (Top2) transiently generate a DSB to allow passage of a second DNA duplex through the break. Incomplete topoisomerase reactions that stabilize the transient protein-DNA adduct are a significant source of DSBs in unperturbed cells. 4 Etoposide is a topoisomerase poison that binds to the topoisomerase-DNA adduct and increases its half-life by inhibiting DNA religation. This in turn blocks DNA transactions including the initiation of DNA end resection, the step that initiates HDR. As cancer cells display elevated replication rates and rely heavily on DNA repair pathways, topoisomerase poisons are widely used as chemotherapy drugs to treat many tumors although resistance typically eventually develops. 1 Eukaryotic cells use two pathways to process and repair Top2-DNA crosslinks. In the first pathway, ubiquitin-dependent degradation of Top2 is coupled with a tyrosyl-DNA phosphodiesterase (TDP2, also known as TTRAP) to remove the residual phosphotyrosine linkages. A second pathway, first uncovered from genetic studies in yeast, implicates the MRX/ MRN complex (Mre11-Rad50-Xrs2 in yeast; MRE11-RAD50-NBS1 in higher eukaryotes) and Sae2 protein (RBBP8 in humans, more commonly known as CtIP) in the nucleolytic release of 5 0 -linked proteins; this includes removal of the topoisomerase-related Spo11, which forms stable protein-DNA adducts to initiate meiotic recombination. 1, 5, 6 In our recent publication "MRN, CtIP, and BRCA1 mediated repair of topoisomerase II-DNA adducts", 7 we delineated the contribution of the second pathway to the removal of Top2-DNA covalent adducts generated by the chemotherapeutic drug etoposide and their subsequent repair in a cell-free system derived from Xenopus egg extracts.
Genetic studies in yeast suggested a role of the MRX/N complex and Sae2/CtIP in tolerance to damage caused by topoisomerase poisons. 5, 8 Studies in chicken and mammalian tissue culture cells also showed that loss of MRN, CtIP, or the tumor suppressor breast cancer 1 (BRCA1) enhanced sensitivity to topoisomerase poisons. To complement these studies, we developed a unique set of biochemical approaches to address the mechanistic basis of Top2-DNA adduct removal and processing and specifically the role of BRCA1, which is absent in yeast. Xenopus cell-free extracts allow for the complete inactivation of essential proteins such as MRE11, CtIP, or BRCA1.
We developed the following biochemical assays and readouts:
CONTACT Jean Gautier jg130@columbia.edu We monitored chromosomal replication in extracts treated with a small dose of etoposide that does not affect DNA replication in control undepleted extracts. We directly monitored the removal of Top2-DNA adducts by isolating genomic DNA following cesium chloride gradient centrifugation and probing against topoisomerase 2.
We assessed resection, the first step of HDR, by monitoring single-stranded DNA-Replication Protein A (ssDNA-RPA) intermediates following Top2 inhibition. We found that removal of the MRN complex (by depleting the MRE11 subunit), depletion of CtIP, or depletion of BRCA1 similarly (1) strongly inhibited genomic DNA replication in the presence of a low dose of etoposide; (2) resulted in the persistence of Top2-DNA adducts in the presence of etoposide; and (3) significantly inhibited DNA resection at etoposide-induced DSBs. This indicated that the MRN-CtIP-BRCA1 pathway is required for tolerance to etoposide during DNA replication, for Top2-DNA adduct removal, and for subsequent processing of DNA ends to generate a 3 ssDNA overhang and further suggested that Top2-DNA adduct removal by MRN-CtIP is analogous to the nucleolytic removal of SPO11 covalent complexes during meiotic recombination. In future studies, we will attempt to isolate Top2-oligonucleotide complexes from etoposide-treated genomic DNA, similar to the previously described SPO11-bound oligonucleotides. 6 Notably, we uncovered specific requirements for processing etoposide-induced breaks compared to endonuclease-generated breaks.
In contrast to depletion of MRN, CtIP, or BRCA1, all of which impaired processing of Top2-DNA adducts, depletion of exonuclease 1 (EXO1) did not impact Top2 removal. This establishes that EXO1 does not participate in Top2 removal. Putative mechanism for removal of Top2-DNA adducts. Nucleolytic processing by the MRE11-RAD50-NBS1 complex (MRN), CtIP, and BRCA1 represents a fast and efficient mechanism of type IIA topoisomerase (Top2)-DNA adduct removal that prevents catastrophic collisions with replication forks. The MRN-CtIP-BRCA1 pathway promotes subsequent double-strand break repair through homology-directed repair (HDR) by creating a substrate suitable for DNA end resection. We propose that during S-phase the MRN-CtIP-BRCA1 pathway favors HDR, the preferred double-strand break repair pathway during DNA replication. Outside S-phase, resection is less efficient and TDP2 promotes end restoration requiring Top2 polyubiquitination, Top2 denaturation, and/or proteasome-mediated degradation. However, this nucleolytic pathway can also operate in the absence of DNA replication. EXO1, exonuclease 1; NHEJ, non-homologous end-joining; TDP2, tyrosyl-DNA phosphodiesterase 2.
We used a mutant form of CtIP (S328A) that cannot interact with BRCA1 yet supports resection of endonucleasegenerated breaks in CtIP-depleted extracts. This mutant does not promote Top2 removal and resection from Top2-induced DSBs, demonstrating that the CtIP-BRCA1 interaction is specifically required for MRN-CtIP-mediated removal of Top2-DNA adducts and initiation of resection. Together, our biochemical analyses explain the specific hypersensitivity of cells deficient in MRN, CtIP, or BRCA1 to etoposide poisons. Our work supports a role for the MRNCtIP-BRCA1 pathway as a cell cycle-regulated nuclease activity that releases blocks on the DNA during replication and favors HDR (see Fig. 1 ). We speculate that BRCA1 might enhance adduct recognition or help stabilize replication forks upon encountering adducts. Interestingly, we also found that BRCA1 was specifically recruited to Top2-DNA adduct-containing chromatin during replication. However, the exact mechanism by which CtIP-BRCA1 interaction facilitates the removal of Top2-DNA adducts warrants further investigation.
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